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Theological Observer. - Slb:djndj~geitgefdjtdjtndje~. 

I . .2lmerilHt. 
The Inspiration of Scripture. - Under this heading Dr. Loraine 

Boettner, Professor of Bible, Pikeville College (Kentucky), published two 
articles in Ohristianity Today (July and August) in which he proves the 
doctrine of plenary inspiration (verbal inspiration) to be truly Biblical. 
In the first of the two articles he shows that, while rationalists have in
variably denied the divine inspiration of the Bible, this doctrine has always 
been held by Christian believers with absolute unanimity. In the second 
article he supplies the Scripture-proof for the doctrine of plenary inspira
tion. His thorough, exhaustive presentation of the Scripture evidence cer
tainly must delight every true Christian's heart. At the close of the article 
he writes: "It is of course impossible to explain away the innumerable 
texts which teach plenary inspiration, and the idea that they might be 
explained away is based on the odd notion that this doctrine is taught 
only in isolated texts here and there. It is true that some texts teach it 
with exceptional clearness, and these are the ones which skeptics would 
most like to be rid of. But these passages are simply the climax of a pro
gressive and pervasive testimony to the divine origin and infallibility of 
these writings, a testimony equally strong in the two Testaments. 'The 
effort to explain away the Bible's witness to its plenary inspiration,' says 
Dr. ·Warfield, 'reminds one of a man standing safely in his laboratory and 
elaborately explaining, possibly with the aid of diagrams and mathematical 
formulae, how every stone in an avalanche has a defined pathway and may 
easily be dodged by one with some presence of mind. We may fancy such 
an elaborate trifier's triumph as he would analyze the avalanche into its 
constituent stones and demonstrate of stone after stone that its pathway 
is definite, limited, and may easily be avoided. But avalanches, unfor
tunately, do not come upon us stone by stone, one at a time, courteously 
leaving us opportunity to withdraw from the pathway of each in turn, but 
all at once, in a roaring mass of destruction. Just so we may explain away 
a text or two which teach plenary inspiration to our own closest satisfac
tion, dealing with them each without reference to its relation to the others; 
but these texts of ours, again, unfortunately do not come upon us in this 
artificial isolation; neither are they few in number. There are scores, 
hundreds, of them; and they come bursting upon us in one solid mass. 
Explain them away? We should have to explain away the whole New 
Testament. What a pity it is that we cannot see and feel the avalanche 
of texts beneath which we lie hopelessly buried as clearly as we may see 
and feel the avalanche of stones! Let us, however, but open our eyes to 
the variety and pervasiveness of the New Testament witness to its high 
estimate of Scripture, and we shall no longer wonder that modern scholar
ship finds itself compelled to allow that the Christian Church has read her 
records correctly and that the church doctrine of inspiration is simply 
a transcript of the Biblical doctrine; nor shall we any longer wonder that 
the Church, receiving these Scriptures as her authoritative teacher of doc
trine, adopted in the very beginning of her life the doctrine of plenary 
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inspiration and has held it with a tenacity that knows no wavering until 
the present hour." 

What a pity it is that to-day Lutheran theologians in our country, 
reared on the sola Soriptura, dare deny the plenary inspiration of the 
Bible not only in quarte.rlies intended for pastors, but even in popular 
periodicals, where the venom of unbelief must vitiate the minds of thou
sands of laymen, both old and young, while Fundamentalists in sectarian 
circles, where Modernism has long been destructively current, arise anew 
to proclaim and defend the Biblical doctrine of verbal and plenary inspi
ration! We are indeed ashamed that "Lutheran" rationalists should add 
their offense to that of rank Modernists, to whom the Bible is no longer 
a divine, but a human book, full of errors. But all the more do we weI· 
come and appreciate articles like that of Dr. Boettner which bring out the 
Biblical doctrine of inspiration so clearly and emphatically. J. T. M. 

Lutheran Church Unity and Its Hindrances. - In the Lutheran 
of July 23 the editor, Dr. N. R. Melhorn, discusses an article that appeared 
in the Augustana Quarte'J"ly and was written by Dr. O. A. Benson on the 
subject "Doctrines and Practises that Hinder Lutheran Church Unity." 
Dr. Melhorn does not think that our main objective in endeavoring to bring 
about adjustments of groups of Lutherans must be the removal of "in
herited hindrances." Differences there are between the church-bodies, and 
they continue in the mergers that have arisen, says he; but over against 
them he wishes to stress that "the constituencies of the Norwegian, Amer
ican, and United Lutheran churches each have the vigor of unity of pur
pose, the might of greater numbers, and the lessened weakening of divi
sion." He deplores that Lutherans are not a greater power in this 
country, and he finds the evil in "ineffective or insufficient organization." 
Perhaps the following paragraph will bring out well what he has in mind: 
"It is our personal belief that what the people who are Lutherans in 
America and Canada want to consider is an organization big enough to 
meet the nation-wide antagonisms to our Lord's teachings. For every na
tion-wide attack on Christianity, good protective strategy calls for 'nation
wide' church response." To do justice to him, we quote also the last para
graphs of his article: -

"Dr. Benson decries the desire for bigness. Well, bigness has its uses. 
You can see more from the top of a mountain than from the top of a hill, 
other things being equal. There are times when mass momentum is ab
solutely necessary. We have never seen it tried, but we suspect that 
a series of successive collisions between a ten-ton truck and two-ton auto
mobiles would do most damage to the small cars. The Lutherans of 
America are really a forceful group. They rank fourth in numerical size, 
and they have the esteem of their fellow-men. Their influence is needed 
against the invasions of secularism, against intolerance, and against the 
subtle planning of hierarchy to obtain a commanding position in American 
life. Combined, it would amount to something. Divided, it is of little 
real eir ect. 

"It is when these great calls to service are under consideration that 
we become impatient with those who want to back-track into unity by 
first considering hindrances. IVhat we should do is to go ahead into com-
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mon action against common enemies in the name of our common Word and 
Sacraments. Not hindrances, but objectives should be major to the con
sideration of union. We cannot remove differences; but grace can manage 
the miracle of fellowships." 

We cannot refrain from saying that the writer of the above here seems 
to put human considerations above those given in the Scriptures. What 
God Himself has inculcated as the course which we are to follow is faith
fulness to His revelation. Not the question, How can we best function as 
a church-body? should be uppermost in our minds, but, What does loyalty 
to the Word of God demand of us? Everything else is secondary. A. 

Guarding and Preserving. - Under this heading the Lutheran 
Hemld (July 21) offers its readers an editorial which, at least in its essen
tial statements, must receive the whole-hearted support of every orthodox 
Lutheran. The article really is a plea for the preservation of the pure 
doctrine of the Lutheran Church in its opposition to Calvinistic and 
papistic errors. It is highly gratifying to all lovers of the divine truth to 
read such an editorial in a Lutheran periodical, and by excerpting it here, 
we purpose not only to present to our readers a few thoughts of eminent 
importance, but also to commend that paper for bringing these thoughts to 
the notice of its circle of readers. Quoting the article in part, we read: 
"We hear [to-day] such statements as this: 'The Lutheran Confessions 
are mile-stones marking how far Christian thinking had progressed at that 
time.' [By the way, this is the common view on creeds and confessions, 
held by liberal theologians, including Lutheran, in Germany and our own 
country. - The Edd.] We hear warnings against 'over indoctrination,' 
against 'ramming Lutheran doctrine down the throats of our young people.' 
We see that in some quarters the stressing of Lutheran doctrine and prac
tise in contrast to un-Lutheran doctrine and practise has lost its meaning. 
Well, if Lutheran doctrinc is of so little importance, why bother about the 
maintenance of a Lutheran Church? We have in this country a number of 
protestant church-bodies and sects. It does not look well, and much con
fusion in religious matters is caused thereby. Much of the declamation 
against the evils of 'denominationalism' is justified. If there is no vital 
interest involved, men have no right to split the Church and to squander its 
resources in men and means. When there is practically nothing in the 
strong box, why order out the soldiers and march with drawn sword guard
ing less than four cents? [The writer here refers to a very apt, illustrative 
story which he narrated in the preceding chapters.] It is far different if 
there is something of great value which deserves to be guarded and pre
served. And in the case of the Lutheran Church there is a great treasure. 
And that treasure is the pure doctrine, the Lutheran presentation of the 
saving truth. The Lutheran Church stands for one great principle: 'Sal
vation is of God,' Rev. 19, 1. This is the red thread that runs through the 
whole fabric of Lutheran doctrine. Therefore the Lutheran Church has 
recognized 'justification by faith' to be the central Christian doctrine, and 
it has excluded from this doctrine all works and merits of man. 'Justi
lication' is an act of God, who imputes to sinful and guilty man the right
eOUSlless of Christ. Therefore our Church also sees in Christ not simply 
the perfect man, not only the perfect teacher, but the divine Son of God, 
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who became man in order to save fallen man. Salvation is of God; our 
Savior is true God with the Father and the Holy Ghost. This salvation is 
appropriated by us through faith. We are saved through faith. And ac
cordingly it is taught that faith is not man's own creation. Man be
lieves, yes, and he believes with a faith wrought by the Holy Spirit, true 
God with the Fathcr and the Son. Faith is created in the sinners' heart 
through an act of the Holy Spirit which we call the new birth. And since 
the saving faith, which is a new lifc of faith [this expression can be cor
rectly construed, since what the writer means to emphasize is that saving 
faith is not a dead quality, but a living, active appropriating, a justifying 
and also sanctifying reliance upon, the merits of Christ; as a definition 
of saving faith, however, the statement of course is incorrect], consists in 
accepting the salvation wrought for us by Jesus Christ, it follows [?] that 
the Holy Spirit, in creating the life of faith in the hearts of men, will use 
as His means a presentation of Jesus Christ and His work. This presenta
tion we have in the Word and the Sacraments. [Also this thought is 
correct, but, to avoid misunderstanding, it should have been differently 
worded: 1) For "life of faith" in the last case better faith; 2) for "a presen
tation of Jesus Christ and His work" better the Gospel, etc.; 3) for the proc
ess of ratiocination which the writer here employs, but wrongly so, since the 
latter really does not follow from the former, as the Holy Spirit, under 
given circumstances, might work saving faith even without means, it would 
be better to refer this truth direetly to Scripture and to state the teach
ing of Scripture that God has actually appointed the Word and the 
Sacraments to be ordinarily the means of grace. That doctrine, too, is 
an article of ta-ith, which we accept because God teaches it in His 'Word, 
and not because of a logical or rational development from any other Bib
lical truth.] We can now appreciate the attitude of the Lutheran Church 
toward the Word and the Sacraments. The Word is divine, inspired by 
the Holy Spirit. It does not simply tell a story of Jesus Christ and His 
work; but it brings Christ and the salvation wrought by Him, the fruit 
of His suffering and death, to the human heart. And likewise the Sacra
ments are not simply symbols and tokens, but they also bring Jesus Christ 
Himself and His salvation, and thereby the life of faith is created and 
nourished. [Also here we find an inaccuracy, for the "life of faith" is 
created and nourished by the fact that the Holy Spirit works faith in the 
heart through the means of grace. The "life of faith" is not the result of 
personal contrwt with Christ, whom the means of grace bring to the heart; 
this would be the error of Osiander, who taught justification by personal 
contact with God's essential righteousness, i. e., the Son of God, and hence, 
in the last analysis, justification by sanctification. In other words, union 
with Christ is the result of faith; but faith is not created and nourished 
by some union with Christ. Though the latter may be asserted and de
fended in the article of sanctification, it is not true in that of justification.] 
We see that the doctrines taught and stressed by the Lutheran Church put 
it into opposition to other church-bodies teaching differently on some point 
or another. But we also see that the various doctrines taught by our Lu
theran Church constitute an organic whole. The various doctrines are 
simply various ways of expressing the same fundamental truth: 'Salvation 
is of God.' . .. But granted that the Lutheran Church does not teach 
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false doctrine, but only what can stand the closest scrutiny [of course 
in the light of God's Word], is it important to guard and preserve every 
jot and tittle so as not to lose or to mar any part of the whole system of 
doctrines ? We shall in answer point only to one aspect of this question. 
When a person has been roused from spiritual lethargy and indifference 
to realize his lost condition, and when he is seeking something better [the 
underlying thought here is incorrect, for the writer is here thinking of a 
person who has been terrified by the Law, as was Judas, the traitor, and 
who therefore is seeking a better message than the condemning Law. 
But such a person does not seek "something better"; on the conh"ary, as 
long as he knows only of the Law and nothing of the Gospel, he abandons 
all hope and despairs, as did Judas. The false, misleading premise here is 
that the Law already by itself guides a sinner somewhat, at least in
directly, to God. However, the Law cannot do anything of the kind; it 
only removes the sinner all the more from God and drives him into hell], 
does it matter much to him whether you leave him to his own resources 
or direct him to a salvation wrought by God in every respect? And if the 
Lutheran Church in a clear way directs the sinner to God, to His grace, 
and to the means of grace, as ordained by Him, is it not the duty of the 
Lutheran Church as a whole and of every member of the Church to guard 
and preserve the doctrines involved as a priceless treasure? But then we 
shall hear no more talk about overindoctrination, overstressing the im
portanc.e of doctrine, and the like." We are glad that the Lutheran Herald, 
has given new emphasis to the necessity of guarding and preserving with 
meticulous care the pure doctrine. Its failure to present all thoughts 
clearly and correctly, however, proves anew how necessary it is for us 
Lutherans to study the Christian doctrine on the basis of Scripture and 
our Lutheran Confessions with renewed interest. As Dr. Norlie recently 
remarked in an interview with the writer: "What all of us Lutherans to-
day must study first of all is Ohristian dootrine." J. T. M. 

The sesquicentennial of the New York Ministerium was observed 
at the eighth annual convention of the United Lutheran Synod of New 
York. The meeting was held, says the Lutheran of July 9, "in Albany, 
... where the New York Ministerium had been organized 150 years earlier, 
in 1786; in Albany, where the United Synod was formed in 1929 from the 
merger of the three synods formerly on this territory (the New York 
Ministerium, the New York Synod, and the Synod of New York and New 
England); in Albany, where the present synod celebrated its fifth anni
versay in 1934." 

In a service of thanksgiving Dr. Augustus Steimle of New York, as the 
festival speaker, according to the Lutheran paid the following tribute to 
the outstanding figures in the development of the Church:-

"William Christopher Berkellmeyer, who had organized his 'consisto
rium' in the Raritan Parish, New Jersey, in August, 1735; Joshua Kocher
thaI, who was the spiritual leader of a group of Palatines, which divided 
between the FJast Oamp and the West Oamp of the Hudson River, to settle 
on lands granted by Queen Anne; John Christopher Kunze, 'doubtless the 
most scholarly Lutheran of his day,' a D. D. from the University of Penn
sylvania, professor of Oriental Languages in Kings College, New York, and 
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a member of the Board of Trustees of the same institution (now Columbia 
University); Samuel Schwerdfeger, a graduate of Erlangen; John Chris
topher Hartwick, 'traveling missionary of synod,' who directed in his will 
the founding of an institution for the training of pastors and missionaries 
to the Indians,' Hartwick Seminary, founded 1796, now located in Brook
lyn; Frederick Henry Quitman, 'whose intellectual attainments and supe
rior culture won him a D. D. from Harvard' and whose son later became 
governor of Mississippi; Ernest Lewis Hazelius, another missionary leader; 
and Frederick Augustus Conrad Muhlenberg, pastor of Christ Church, New 
York City, and later politically prominent in the nation's life, serving in 
the Continental Congress for three terms, during two of which he was 
Speaker of the House. It was the latter's influence, according to 
Dr. Steimle, which caused the New York Ministerium to be the first church
body in America to recognize the laity in the scheme of church govern
ment. Others whom Dr. Stemle mentioned were: Dr. Frederick William 
Gaissenhainer; the Rev. Morris Officer and the Rev. David A. Day, both 
prominent in the Muhlenberg Mission, Africa; and Dr. Carl Stohlman. 
It was at a meeting of the old Hartwick Synod at Cobleskill, N. Y., in 1837, 
that a group of pastors' wives organized the 'female association of Hart
wick Synod for the purpose of educating a minister for the foreign mis
sion-field,' the first women's synodical society in the United States." 

The Lutheran reports that at the recent convention action was taken 
against men who erred from the truth. Says the Lutheran:-

"One of the intensely solemn moments of the convention occurred when 
the president, with right hand upraised, 'by virtue of the authority vested 
in me as president of synod,' declared the deposition from the Lutheran 
ministry of two of the brethren of synod 'in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.' (The two men, Bartholomew H. 
Schleifer of Buffalo, where he was formerly pastor of Our Savior Church; 
and Karl P. Steffens of Bethlehem Church, Brooklyn, had declared them
selves committed to the principles of 'anabaptism,' i. e., 'baptism again,' 
and had repudiated openly the doctrine and practise of the Lutheran 
Church in respect to infant baptism and the manner thereof, namely, 
sprinkling.) Technically the offense was 'preaching or teaching doctrine 
in conflict with the faith set forth in Article I, Section 2, of synod's con
stitution, which states: "This synod receives and holds the canonical books 
of the Old and New Testaments as the inspired Word of God, the only and 
infallible rule of faith and practise. It believes and confesses ... that the 
Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church are a true exposition and de
fense of the divine Word."'" 

Such action is in accord with the words of our Savior, John 8, 31 : 
"If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples indeed"; also with 
St. Paul, 1 Cor. 1, 10, "that ye all speak the same thing and that there be 
no division among you, but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment"; and, again, with Rom. 16, 17: "Now, 
I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offenses 
contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned and avoid them." 

Such action against errorists is gratifying to all that love the truth 
as it is in Jesus Christ. The truth of (l}od's Word is promoted when 
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error is condemned and the proponents of error are disciplined and ex
pelled from membership. Courageous and determined action against per
sistent errorists proves that the signatures to the Lutheran Confessions 
are not merely a pious gesture, but given in good faith. Such disciplinary 
measnres beget confidence and pave the way toward true unity among 
the Lutheran chnrch-bodies in .America. F. H. BRUNN. 

Why the Church Is Ineffective. - Dr. Martin Lloyd-Jones, the lIar
ley Street (London) heart specialist, gave up his lucrative practise in order 
to preach the Gospel. To-day large audiences gather in the assembly halls 
in which he speaks. Last December, addressing a huge multitude in the 
Royal Albert Hall, on the occasion of a great Bible demonstration, at which 
he was the chief speaker, he said: "The causes usually mentioned for the 
Church's present ineffectiveness are merely secondary. The real cause is 
her departure from belief in the Bible and from evangelical doctrine. From 
the moment that philosophy was given the place of revelation things began 
to go wrong. When the Bible began to be regarded as the history of man's 
quest for God rather than the revelation of God to man; when the doc
trines of grace were jettisoned and that of evolution taught, rot set in. 
We should declare the sovereignty of God and the depravity of man and 
his inability to save himself; the sacrificial, expiatory death of Christ 
and His glorious resurrection as the only hope of human salvation. We 
should declare the justice and wrath of God and Christ as the one and only 
means of salvation from that wrath and its consequences. The Bible 
teaches the progressive deterioration of society, and this is the very oppo
site of evolution. We look, not for such an evolution, but for the apoca
lypse of the Son of God." According to the SunwaY-8ohool Times, which 
quotes his address in part (May 31, 1936), Dr. Lloyd-Jones is of the 
opinion that the Christian Church is nearing the end of the spiritual 
winter, that many leaders are turning back to the old paths, and that 
a new interest in the old doctrines is evident in the minds of the people. 
His own ministry can be taken as such a sign; for wherever he preaches, 
the largest churches are crowded to capacity long before the beginning of 
the service. vVith respect to the various schools of higher criticism he 
thinks that it is best to leave them alone since they are bound to demolish 
one another. Let the Church devote her time to the preaching of God's 
Word, relying on the power of the Gospel for victory and success in 
her work. J. T. M. 

Protestantism "Running Down-Hill." ~ That Protestantism is 
"running down-hill" is the opinion of Roger vVard Babson, the well-known 
church statistician, whose latest reports on church statistics startled the 
Association of Statistics of American Religious Bodies gathered for ses
sions in Manhattan during the first week in May. As Time (May 11, 1936) 
reports the Babson facts in summary, the average United States Protestant 
minister is drearily dishonest; for he pads his church-membership list by 
about twenty-five per cent. Of the names he keeps on his lists about eight 
per cent. are those of dead people. On an average Sunday he preaches 
to a house seventy per cent. empty. On that Sunday nine out of every ten 
people in the United States either go to a Catholic church or to none. 
Since the Catholic Church claims only 20,500,000 of, the United States' 
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127,785,000 inhabitants as members, and since Protestant attendance is 
estimated at less than 14,000,000, the indication is that only one citizen in 
four is a churchgoer. Mr. Babson's survey was based altogether on Con
gregational figures. It shows that the church attendance of the Protestants 
in the United States reached its peak in 1880 and has been "running down
hill" ever since. In 1921 Protestant churches signed up 1,710,000 new 
members, but in 1935 only 990,000. While other church statisticians have 
arranged their figures to indicate that the total United States church
membership keeps abreast of the increase of the population in general, 
Roger Babson declares that, while twelve per cent. of the population at
tended Protestant churches in 1930, the rate was down to 10.8 per cent. last 
year. Depressed by his findings, Mr. Babson, who himself is a Congrega
tionalist, declared: "If church attendance continues to peter out, our mis
sion societies and all our other church organizations will go overboard. To 
save the Church, our laymen must go to church." J. T. M. 

The Presbyterian Church of America. - "That is," writes Dr.David 
D. Burrell in the Presbyterian of June 25, "the corporate title of the new 
denomination just formed by the supporters of the Independent Board . 
.According to the press the new Church begins its life with some thirty-five 
ministers enrolled. I am told that ahnost a hundred more are prepared 
to leave us and .ioin them and that there is a strong probability of their 
receiving also the entire body of one of the smaller Presbyterian denomi
nations. 

"The new Church's doctrinal standards are those Westminster Stand
ards which, according to Dr. Machen, we have abandoned. The first mod
erator is of course Dr. Machen himself; the stated clerk, the Rev. Paul 
Woolley, of Westminster Seminary. The new Church begins its life with 
two substantial assets, 'Westminster Seminary and the Independent Board 
for Presbyterian Foreign Missions. 

"The existence of this sturdy infant denomination is due solely to 
the conviction in the minds of its members that our Church has so far 
apostatized that they would not stay in it if they could and that the 
action of the last three assemblies shuts them off from any possible future 
miuistry among us. 

"Let no one underestimate for a moment the significance of this event. 
It is a genuine calamity for us. 

"For one thing, our Church loses a good hundred or more of its best
trained, most intelligent, most consecrated ministers and with them 
a goodly number of ordained elders and devoted members. Many of them 
I know personally, and I honor and love thcm. We may feel that they 
have made mistakes, that they have been intolerant and brash in speech, 
but we cannot but admire their consistency, their devotion to Christ and 
the Bible, their willingness to sacrifice everything for principle. They are 
strong and able men, whose witness for Christ is unmistakable. Their 
departure is a maj or loss. 

"This is especially true of the secession of Dr. Machen and some of his 
colleagues in 'IVestminster Seminary. I believe that they were unwise 
in founding the Independent Board. I believe that they are grievously 
mistaken in calling us an apostate Church. I believe tll.at they would do 
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far better for Christ if they stayed with us and fought the battles of 
evangelical conservatism shoulder to shoulder with the rest of us con
servatives. The great majority of us are loyal to the faith and do earnestly 
contend for it; and we need their support. It is an immeasurable loss 
to our Church to be deprived of the services of some of her strongest, 
shrewdest, most intelligent, most faithful scholars and teachers. As 
a scholar and apologete, there is no man left in our denomination who 
can compare with Dr. Machen. Like other prophets, he is far more lwnOl"ed 
abroad than at home. I recOl"d my very deep sorrow over his departure. 

"This secession is significant, again, because it compels in us a sense 
of shame and remorse that such a thing could have happened in our midst. 
Aside from the fact that many - of whom I am one - believe that the 
charge of Modernism in our denomination and in some of our boards is 
not altogether unfounded, there is our conviction that this three-year-long 
procedure through which we as a Church have been painfully passing need 
never have been entered upon. We cannot but feel that there has been 
pride and intolerance and unkindness on both sides of the controversy. We 
have a painful suspicion that we as a Church have mishandled something 
that should have been dealt with in an infinitely more tender and con
siderate fashion. . .. I love my Church, and I stand by her; but still 
I confess with shame that she needs more of the Spirit of Christ." 

The same issue of the Presbyterian quotes Dr. C. E. Macartney, former 
moderator of the General Assembly, who in his sermon on June 21, at his 
church in Pittsburgh, said: "We honor those who felt in conscience bound 
to withdraw from the Church, and some of whom, in so doing, 'let goods 
and kindred go.' Such withdrawals and separations have been the glory 
of our Presbyterian and Reformed history and heritage. 

"But no new situation has arisen within the Presbyterian Church, 
U. S. A., of a nature to drive loyal and conservative Presbyterians out of 
the Church. There is no question about the invasion of Modernism in the 
Presbyterian Church and, indeed, aU churches. Neither is there any doubt 
about the devastating effect spiritually of this blight or that it eats 'as 
doth a canker.' ... 

"Nothing would suit the Modernists better than tha.t the Conserva
tives in the Church should withdraw and leave them in peace to propagate 
their ill-favored doctrines. There are thousands of Bible-helieving Pres
byterians who have no thought of such a withdrawal and who propose 
to remain within the Church and contend for its grand history and tradi
tions and its noble witness to the Gospel. In so doing, they have an 
immense advantage in the history of the Church, in the repeated doctrinal 
deliverances of the General Assembly, and in the repeated doctrinal deci
sions of the highest judicatories of the Church. AU that we need do in 
contending for our faith is to avail ourselves of this immense advantage ... _ 

"The two watchwords for this hour are the two utterances so familiar 
to all Americans - one by the dying James Lawrence, 'Don't give up the 
ship,' and the other by John Paul Jones, 'I have just commenced to fight.''' 

An outsider would hardly say that Dr. Machen and his associates "gave 
up the ship." - Dr. J. G. Machen, as quoted in the Presbyterian of June 11, 
says: "The decisions brought in by the Permanent Judicial Commission 
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and confirmed by the General Assembly decide the issue now before the 
Presbyterian Ohurch in the United States of America very definitely and 
clearly in favor of Modernism and tyranny and against Christian liberty 
and the authority of the Word of God. . .. It seems now entirely in
evitable that those who love God's Word and make Christ the Lord of 
their lives will continue the true spiritual succession of the Presbyterian 
Church in a body separate from the existing organization. . .. Our gaze 
is now turned hopefully away from the past and toward the future. We 
have sorrowed because of the apostasy of the organization with which we 
have hitherto been connected, but now we look with great joy to an un
trammeled proclamation of God's Word. . .. The Ohurch of which we will 
be members will not really be a new Ohurch. It will be Presbyterian 
through and through." E. 

Dr. Lenski Deceased. - On August 14 Prof. R. H. O. Lenski of the 
Lutheran Seminary at Columbus, 0., laid aside his tireless pen and obeyed 
the last summons. He was born in Germany in 1864. His graduation 
from the seminary of the Ohio Synod at Oolumbus took place in 1887. 
After having served as pastor at various places, he in 1911 became pro
fessor of Languages and Theology at Capital University, Columbus, 0., 
where in 1919 he was made dean of the seminary and in 1928 given the 
chair of Systematic Theology. In addition to the work referred to, his 
brethren at various times put arduous synodical and editorial burdens 
on him, of which that of editor of the Lutherische Kirohenzeitung deserves 
special mention. 

It is with deep sorrow that we view the passing of this great con
servative leader. It is true that years ago he opposed the teaching of our 
Synod, being a consistent pupil of Dr. Stellhorn; but his opposition seems 
to have been largely caused by misconceptions about our position. As late 
as 1923 he wrote articles on election, certain statements in which it would 
be dificult to reconcile with the teaching of the Formula of Ooncord. In 
his commentary on Romans, which appeared very recently, he still teaches 
the intuitu fidei-doctrine, but a statement of his, published in a review ap
pearing in the Lutheran Standard of Aug. 10, 1935, emphatically rejects 
the position "that the difference in the degree or kind of resistance to the 
Gospel accounts for the election of some and the rejection of others." 
A striking feature of his theological teaching was his insistence on the 
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, a point on which his trumpet gave 
a clear sound. Similarly he was uncompromising where unionism threat
ened. As editor of the Lutherische Kirohenzeitung he uttered many a strong 
blast against this wide-spread evil. 

The deceased will be chiefly remembered as an able and versatile 
exegete. Not only did he publish exegetical studies upon the Eisenach 
pericopes, but of late he issued commentaries with homiletical helps on the 
Epistle- and Gospel-lessons of the ancient Ohurch (the latter appeared 
the week he died). His chief work, however, is his grand commentary on 
the New Testament, of which seven volumes have appeared while the rest 
will be published as soon as feasible. Being clear in his presentation, 
avoiding fantastic speculations, giving close attention to all important 
grammatical minutiae, unfolding in as simple a manner as possible the 
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thought of the sacred writer, eschewing superfluous verbiage and flowery 
speech, and withal remaining mindful of the truth that Christ is the 
center of all the Scriptures, he has given the Lutheran Church a com
mentary for which it cannot be too grateful. That there are passages 
where we have to dissent, that, for instance, the interpretation of Rom. 8, 
28--30 alluded to above is unacceptabIe to us, does not keep us from call
ing this work a grand achievement. We cannot show our appreciation of 
the work of this great theologian in any better way than by using and 
studying the volumes which he has bequeathed to the Lutheran Church 
of .America. .A. 

Mount Airy Seminary Loses Two Professors. - Within the short 
period of ten days the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia lost 
two of its faculty members by death. On June 23 Dr. John Conrad Seegers, 
professor of Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, died; and on July 3, 
Dr. Charles Theodore Benze, who occupied the chair of Old Testament and 
Missions, received his last summons. - Lutheran Standard,. 

Divine Science. - In the Ohristian Cent1~ry we find this paragraph 
emanating from Denver, Colo., which may be of general interest: "Denver 
is the mother church of Divine Science. Its pastor is Rev. Harvey Hard
man. During tIle past year Dr. Hardman's congregations exceeded the 
capacity of his church, which seats a thousand. Services have been held 
during the year in the .AIaddin Theater. Dr. Hardman is spending the 
summer in Europe. He will endeavor to organize an interested group in 
London into a Divine Science Church. Divine Science is in many ways 
a modernized form of Christian Science. It has the same emphasis upon 
healing. It places great stress upon an immanent God. Miss Brooks, its 
founder, is still living and propagating this group throughout the world. 
She studied the Bible in the Iliff School of Theology, a Methodist insti
tution, and embodied modern Biblical scholarship in the field of the move
ment. Emphasis is placed on meditation and prayer in spite of its 'process' 
god. It is also consciously and effectively building itself up on the weak
ness of many Protestant churches." The antichristian character of the 
movement is attested sufficiently by the fact that it is a "modernized form 
of Christian Science." .A. 

~itt nlifdJrcLfcnbe~ mciflJiel. linter biefer i'loetfdjrift Iefen tDir im "Eut~. 
&;;JerolD": ,,@:in abfdjrecfenbc5 Q'3cifpie[ ift uns bic ~hi un)) )!Bdfe, tDie in 
ilCorbamerifa bie meformierte unb bie @:!JangeIifdje Sfudje im ~aijte 1934 
unter bem ilCamcn The Evangelical and Reformed Church !Jereinigt tDurben. 
SDiefe odDen SHrdjen aroeiten gegentDiirlig an her @:infilijrung einer neuen 
merfaffung. SDcr @:nttDurf en±ijiilt Unfiinge au einer firdjIidjen &;;Jiemrdjie 
unb oebroijt bie meformierte SHrdje in iijrem ~nnetften. .!!nan raffe Heoer 
foI~ @:inigungsoeftreoungen, folange cinem !Jon ®ott nidjt ba5 3'unbu" 
ment gefdjenH ift. @lo fdjretbt bie ,Uteformierte @ldjtDeTacr BeHung'. 2(uf 
Iutqerifdjer @lette benH man nidjt anber5. Eieber ein eqdidje5 ,@ldjiebIidj~ 
3'riebIidj.' aIi3 eine merbinbung, bie nur mit Sfom1Jromiffen unb medeugnung 
ber )!Ba~rijeigetfenntni5 lln)) ®Imt.bensuoerseugung aUfredjterijaIten tDerhen 
fann." SDas Iei?te ift naiiididj Q'3emedung bes "Eut~. &;;Jerolb". ~eber 
eijrIidje @l)rift mut biefem feIbftberftiinlJ.Iidj iluftimmen; nur ijai b~ 
,,@ldjiebIidj~g;riebIidj" ijier nidjt redjten @linn. )!Benn e5 cine gegenfeitige 
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\!!nerfennung fro\) aUer 2e~runterfdjie11Ie 3um \!!u§bmcl' bringen foU, ift e6 
natiirlidj berfefjrl. Sl)af3 bie Union 3111if djen ben meformierten unb ben 
@bangeIifdjen e±l11a§ @emadj±e§ l11ar, I11irll audj bon ben @bangelifdjen jett 
3iemlidj Iaut 3ugegeoen. imenl11iirbigerl11eife aber fdjeint bie§ ber Si'on" 
traft 5111ifdjen ben beibcn @Tementcn au fein: 1Uu~renb Die meformierte 
Si'irdje nodi einigermai3cn fonferbaiib ift, ift bie @bangeIifdie Si'irdje in ifjrer 
2e~rftellung bolIftunDig mobcmiftifdi eingeftelIt. ~. :it. l1Jl;. 

Brief Items. - One of our exchanges informs us that the Army and 
Navy Register of June 20, 1936, proposes that the War and Navy depart
ments "terminate under proper procedure the commissions of all Metho
dist chaplains in regular land or naval forces to uphold 'the peace pact 
of Methodists.''' It is furthermore proposed that all reserve commissions 
held by Methodist clergy and laymen be likewise terminated and that no 
members of this denomination be received in citizens' military training 
camps or in collegiate officers' training corps units. This course is recom
mended on account of the attitude of the Methodists toward participation 
in war. - That the machine of the Northern Presbyterians will not brook 
opposition, but is intent on crushing those who refuse to submit to it, 
became apparent when three ministers who espoused the cause of Professor 
Machen and of the Independent Board of Foreign Missions were deposed by 
the West Jersey Presbytery of the Northern Presbyterian Church, another 
minister was suspended, and a fifth one had to see that his case was 
referred to the judicial committee of that prcsbytery. - When on July 12 
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman died, seventy-one years old, a spectacular pulpit 
career came to its close. ~While the marvelous versatility and great learn
ing of this much-admired man will not be disputed, we have to say that as 
a thorough-going unionist, an advocate of the social gospel, and an enemy 
of the teaching that the death of our Lord Jesus Christ has atoned for all 
our sins, he did much harm. In his early life in England he was a Metho
dist. In Brooklyn he served a Congregationalist church. - In connection 
with news on the World Convention of Quakers in Philadelphia, Septem
ber 1-8, the press reports that there are 160,000 Quakers in the world. 
The meeting was called because secularism, nationalism, and militarism 
are looming large in the thinking of people nowadays and threaten to 
sweep everything before them. That Quakerism itself has taken the heart 
out of the Gospel is of course something that is not realized by these 
people. - When, four years ago, the Methodists of England united and 
their three bodies formed one, did that mean great conquests and spiritual 
advance? Here is what the president says in reply: "I dreamt of a mighty 
advance, a Church going forward, doing great things for God and humanity. 
Has that dream come true? Not yet. Methodist union has still to justify 
itself." It would be a mistake of course to hold that, if large figures 
of new members can be presented, there has been great progress. At the 
same time it should be emphasized again and again that the establishment 
of a large denomination does not necessarily mean great things for the 
kingdom of God. Otherwise the Homan Catholic Church with its large 
membership and well-functioning hierarchy would have to be considered as 
the ideal. - "The Rev. Dr. Edward T. Horn with his wife and four children 
will return to Japan for his fourth term of service as a missionary, sailing 

50 
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from this country the latter part of August. November 3 will mark the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of llis arrival in Japan. During the third term 
of service Dr. Horn became president of the Lutheran seminary in Tokyo 
and will return to assume the administration of this work." So reports 
the Lutheran, the official paper of the U. L. C., which carries on mission-
w~~~~ ~ 

II. ;lU~lll1tll. 

Sl:arf j8artf) nub hie ~{nfcrftef)nng ~~fu. ;;'Sn mr. 11 unb 14 bet ,,\Stei~ 

fitdje" bom :;5a~te 1934 tuat mitgeteHt wotben, bat Sfad ?Barl~, bamar~ 
bet tqeologifclje iJufjtet bet ,,?Befenntni{lftont", in feinem ?Budje ,,:!lie ~uf" 
etftequng bet ~oten" aUf @l. 76 ft. gefdjtieben qaite: ,,:!lie menfdjIidjen 
~ugen be{l llSeirU{l, bet .BtuiiIfe, ber \Sunfqunbett ufw. feqen eben nidjts 
anbere{l aI{l ba{l ®tab unh bat bet SJ€5rr nidjt me~r ba ift." €5{l tuar 
bagegengeftelIt bie bnn ?Barlq "aU{lge!egte" @ldjtiftfteUe 1 .\fOt. 15, 5-7: 
"Unb bat et gefe~en tuotben ift bon .\felJ~a{l, banadj bon ben .Bwolfen; 
banadj ift et gefefjen wotben bon me~t benn fiinfijunberl ?Btubern auf ein .. 
mal, beten nodj bier leben, etIidje abet finb entfdjlafen; banadj ift et ge~ 
feqen tuotben bon ;;'Safobo, banadj bon aUen ~lJofteln." 

IlSrof. ?Bat±~ ~at fidj bamaI{l feqt befdjtuerl, bat wit in bet "iJreifirdje" 
geftagt qaben, Db et ein Gnjtift nbet nut "ein auterqaIb bet lrqtiftenqeit 
fteqenbet lrqtiftridjtuet" fei. ~e:\?t ift fein genannte{l ?Budj in neuet, brit±et 
~nfrage erfdjienen. ?Bartq qat ba andj in bcm bon un§ auf @l. 84 (1934) 
a6gcbrucften ~6fc!jnitte einige gana berangloie Sfleinigfeiten abgeanbet±. 
~r6er ben oben mitgeieirten @In:\? qat et 0 q n e i e b e ~ n bet u n g luiebet 
abgeiltucft. (@l. 79.) filloqin geqorl et nun? .Bu ben Gnjriften obet au ben 
lrqriftridjtuern ? 

.Bu feinet lrqarafterifierung fei an§ cinem feiuer neueten fBiidjet, 
"Credo" (= ,,:;5c!j graube"), noc!j mitgeteHt: ,,:!lie ?Biber ift ein men f dj ~ 
r i c!j e {l [bon fBartfj geflJerrl] :!lorument mi±±en in bet galt3en meIigion{l~ 

gefdjidjte." (@l. 62.) "fillit hurfen nn{l nidjt rounbern, in bet ?Bi6e! bauernb 
~e~ten au begegnen, bie bem fillaqtqeit{lbegtift bet @efdjidjt{ltuiffenfdjaft 
nidjt ftanbanqarten betmogen, fonbern bie bH SJiftorifer elien nnr af{l ,@lage' 
ober ,2egenbe' witb lieaeidjnen Wnnen." (~b.~2ut~. iJteifirdje.) 

Unb bie j8cfenntni~frllnt? :!liefem 2eugner bet ®runbroaqrqeiten ~at 
bie "jBorlaufige 2eitung bet :!leutldjen €5baugeIifdjen .lfirdje", bie bon bet 
Deqnqanfencr ?Befenntni{lfqnobe eingefe:\?t wutbe, an feinem fiinfaigften 
@eourl{liage folgenbe{l @ldjreilien 3ugefanbt: ,,:!lie jBotlfutfige 2eitung bet 
:!leuifdjen ~bangeIifdjm Sfirc'fje faun :;5fjrm fiinfaigften ®eliurl{liag nic'fjt 
boriiliergeqen laff en, oqne in Hefet :!lanfbatfeit gegen bm SJ~rrn ber: 
~itdje aUe{l beffen au gebenfen, roa{l @lie butdj :;5qte tfjeologifdje ~tlieit 
~aben baau lieitragen biirfen, bat in bet .Beit be{l 3ufammenorudj{l nadj 
bem Sfriege bie ebangefifdje Sfitdje in SDeutfdjlanb au i~tem &)~rrn guriid" 
gent fen tumbe nnb mitten in aUet ~nfedjtung Hnb fBebrangn1{l bet @egen~ 
roart aUf bem mlege if±, au iqter @ladje amiid'aufinben. ~i3 ift uns ein 
vleibenber @ldjmeta, bat bie vefmnmbe Sfitclje augefidjt{l bet taglidj neu 
an fie fjeranitetenben jBerfHdjungen unb mote ~fjren lJerfonIic'fjen unb un .. 
mitteIliaren mat entbeqren mnl3. ~oet Wit wiffm audj, bat ba{l gemein .. 
fame ?Befenntni§ ilU :;5~fU{l lrfjtif±u{l aI{l unferm aUeinigen SJ~rrn feftet 
aufanunenliinbet, af§ 2iinbergtenaen au trennen bermogen" II 

(~bA!.ut~. iJteifitdje.) 
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mcfonniede ll~nbtn rut~crifdje j8efrnntni~treue. ~ei ber ~albinfeier 
in <Benf im ~uni biefe§ ~a~re§ war audj Eanbe§oifdjof D. IDCdfer ilugegen, 
unb inbem er am ~albingmu§ loote, wa§ baran au Iooen ift, oetonte er 
bodj fe~r fdjarf ba§ {Seft~anen am lut~erifdjen ~efenn±ni§ Iut~erifdjerfeit§. 
SDie§ ~at i~m, ItJie bie ,,\l'f. @. E. Sf." mitteiIt, bie "meformierte Sfircfjen~ 
oeHung" fe~r froeIgenommen; roir lefen ba niimIicfj: ,,\l'fm @5am§tagbor~ 

mittag war unter Eeitung ~tofeffor ~~oif~§ in ber @5t. ~eter§~Sfat~ebrale 
bie fircfjIicfje SjauiJ±feier gelueien, oei ber cine lange mei~e bon meben bon 
fSertretern reformier±er Stircfjen in bielen Eiinbern ge~arten wurbe. Illu§ 
SDeutfcfjlanb fanl baoci Eanbe£;oifcfjof lmeifer fur bie Eut'geraner au ~ort. 
@r we~rte ficfj mit auffaUenbem WacfjbtUd' gegen jebe Union§oeftreoung 
unb oetonte bie ~,otwenbigkit ber Unterfcljcibungen aroifcljen meformierten 
unb Eu±~eranern fo ftarf, baB Wir fcljIieBHcfj nur noclj' bon ciner fSeroin~ 
bung atmfcfjen Eut~eranern unb meformierten ~orten, oci ber gleicljoeitig 
bon folcljer 'Beroinbung mit ben Sfat~oIifen bie mebe fein fonne. SDa§ 
ergao fcljon in <Benf tin oebenfliclje§ {Sragen, unb wir werben un§ nun 
erf± recljt in SDeutfdjlanb, roo D. meifer bom Eut~erifcfjen mat aur iYa~rt 
naclj <Benf oeauftragt war, au fragen ~aIien, wa§ biefer lut~erifcfje Sfon~ 
feffionali§mu§ eigentridj will. @5inb fUr i~n ~armen unb SDa~lem nidjt 
me~r bor~anben? Unb foUten widIicfj bie 3eicfjen ber 3cit bon un§ recfjt 
Llerftanben fein, roenn wir nun dnen reformierten @5onbetfonfeffionan§~ 
mu§ in ber gleicfjen ficfj gegen bie ~ruber unter bem aUeinigen [Bort <Botie£; 
in ~fjrifto aofiJerrenben Sjartung bem lutfjerifcljen Stonfeffionali§mu§ gcgen~ 
uoerfteIlen wouten? SDa§ iff bie {Stage, bie un§ angeficfjt§ unferer refor~ 
mierten 5tagungen in ber nti:cfjf±en [Bocfje mit ganaem @rnft au oefcfjiiftigen 
~at." SDaau fcfjreibt bie ,,\l'f. @. R St.": ,,[Bit m8cfjten auf Mefe {Sragen 
erroibern: SDer ,@5onberfonfeffionali§mu§' ber meformierten ift fcfjon ba, ift 
fogar fefjr rege, unb niemanb oef±reite± i~m fein mecfjt. \l'foer bet llnio~ 
ni§mu§ briingt ficfj ~erein, unb ben lefjncn Wir ab; unb ben le~nt aucfj 
D. lmeifer am guter Eu±fjeraner ao, m u 13 ifjn ao!efjnen. [Ba§ ~atlnen 

odrifft, fo fjat ifjm D. IDCeifer ftet§ aIle @~re gelaffen; aoer bie \l'futoritiit, 
unter ber er le:i;!tridj fte~t, ~eiBt nicljt ~armen, fonbern Confessio Augu
stana" (e§ foute nodj ~in3ugefUg± roerben Formula Concordiae; benn ~ier 
fommt ber groBe <Begenfa:t! 3Wifcfjen meformierten unb Eut~erifcfjen erft 
recfjt aum \l'fu§brud'). [Ba§ bie "Ill. @. E. Sf." ~ier bom Unioni§mu§ fagt, 
ift un§ aU§ bem Sjer3en gefiJrocfjen. Wur ~ciBt e§ mit bem <Befagten aucfj 
@rnft gemacfjt. SDan ficfj aber ber ~a!bini§mu§ erooft, roenn einma! ein 
Eu±~eraner bon einem ,,@5onbetfonfeffionaIi§mu§" rebet, ba§ ~eiBt, wenn 
er aUf ben <Begenfat oWifcfjen Iut~erifdj unb ca!biniftifcfj aufmedfam madjt, 
ift al§ an~ergeoracfjt ~iftorifcfj erroief en. SDa§ roar fdjon fo nacfj Eut~er§ 
5tob im groBen breiBigiii~rigen ~ljeologenftieg. SDa§ ift nocfj ~eute fo, 
rod! ficfj ber ~all1ini§mu§ ltJefentricfj nicfjt geiinbeti ~at. 5tatfacfje ift, baB 
bie SHuft aroifcfjcn Eut~erifcfjen unb ffieformierten wefeniliclj eoenfo groB ift 
wie bie aWifdjen Eutr)erifcljen unb ffiomifcfjen. SDa§ oebarf gerabe je:i;!± gar 
fe~r ber ~etonung. ~.;it. m. 

The Centenary of the L.eipzig Mission in India. - Both in Europe 
and in India, celebrations a,re held to commemora,te the founding of the 
Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran Mission in 1836, and an Indian newspaper 
submits a, sketch of the history of this mission written by its correspondent 
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in Tranqueba,r, the headquarters of the. mission, from which sketch we 
here take over the first pa,ragraph. 

"Protestant work in India began when Ziegenbalg and Pluetschau of 
Halle landed a,t TranquebaJ:" on July 9', 17006" as the missiona,ries of the 
Royal Danish Mission. Owing to the decline of interest in mission-work, 
the later missiona,ries of the Danish Royal Mission passed into, the. service 
of the S. P. O. K. of England. When missionary interest revived in Ger
many, the Basel Mission came into' existence. Supporters, of the Basel 
Mission in Germany tried to send out missiona.ries of the Lutheran Ohurc11, 
and as, a, result the Evangelical Lutheran Mission was founded in 1836. 
The first missionary of this society came' too India, in 18400, and beginning 
with the Lutheran congregations in Tranqueba,r and Poraya,r, the mission 
spread towards, Madras, Madura" Bangalore, Ooimbatore, and Ootacamund. 
In the ea,rly yea,rs the Leipzig Evangelical Lutheran Mission stood out 
as the joint enterprise oof the Lutheran churches of Europe, and though 
booth mooney and men came chiefly from Germany, suppmte'rs and mission
aries' came also from other countries, chiefly Sweden and the Baltic 
provinces. Though the Tamil Evangelical Lutheran Church, which is the 
product of the work oof the Leipzig Mission, is not nUlllerically as strong 
a,s some of the la,rge churches in the Tamil, Telugu, and Malayalam areas, 
its influence' has been a very important one." 

It will be' recaUed that several honored members of our Synod of 
a, former genera,tion belonged to the Leipzig Mission and worked in its field 
in India, till reasons of conscience compelled them to withdra,w. A. 

The World Sunday-School Convention. - This convention met on 
Lutheran territory this year, Oslo, Norway, being the place of the gathering. 
Three thousand registered delegates and many visitors were in attendance. 
The Lutheran reports as follows: "About one-third of those registering 
came from the United States and Canada. Norway was second. Denmark, 
Sweden, and Finland had large delegations. Forty-nine nations were rep
resented. 'Only Russia was conspicuous by complete non-participation.' 
From our United Lutheran Church, Dr. Charles P. Wiles, editor of Sun
day-school literature, wrote one of the addresses. The publication house 
contributed an impressive section of the 'display' of literature available 
for Christian training through Sunday and week-day church-schools. 
Dr. Wiles's address and a picture of the book display are scheduled for 
pUblication. The well-planned hospitality of the Lutheran Ohurch of Nor
way was greatly appreciated by the delegates. Bishop Primate Lunde of 
Oslo took a conshmt and effective interest in each day's proceedings, His 
Majesty King Haakon attended the opening session, and the citizens of the 
capital were courteously helpful to the thousands visiting Norway on the 
occasion of the meeting." 

The World Sunday-school Convention is of course thoroughly unionistic. 
That every deviation from the teachings of God's Word is a very serious 
matter, that false doctrine, even if it appear insignificant, is nev-ertheless 
a leaven which will sooner or later leaven the whole lump, is something 
these people have not learned. If the U. L. C. identifies itself with this con
vention, it will have a hard time convincing other Lutheran bodies in 
America that it is not unionistic. A. 


